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ABSTRACT
Gamification is widely used to foster user motivation. Re-
cent studies show that users can be more or less receptive to
different game elements, based on their personality or player
profile. Consequently, recent work on tailored gamification
tries to identify links between user types and motivating game
elements. However findings are very heterogeneous due to
different contexts, different typologies to characterize users,
and different implementations of game elements. Our work
seeks to obtain more generalizable findings in order to identify
the main factors that will support design choices when tailor-
ing gamification to users’ profiles and provide designers with
concrete recommendations for designing tailored gamification
systems. For this purpose, we ran a crowdsourced study with
300 participants to identify the motivational impact of game
elements. Our study differs from previous work in three ways:
first, it is independent from a specific user activity and domain;
second, it considers three user typologies; and third, it clearly
distinguishes motivational strategies and their implementation
using multiple different game elements. Our results reveal that
(1) different implementations of a same motivational strategy
have different impacts on motivation, (2) dominant user type
is not sufficient to differentiate users according to their prefer-
ences for game elements, (3) Hexad is the most appropriate
user typology for tailored gamification and (4) the motiva-
tional impact of certain game elements varies with the user
activity or the domain of gamified systems.
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INTRODUCTION
Since the early 2000s, gamification has been increasingly used
to enhance user motivation [21, 49, 54, 67, 77]. Gamification,
defined as "the use of design elements characteristic of games
in non game contexts" [14], is used nowadays in many do-
mains, from education [12, 44, 46], to health [39, 47], and the
workplace [17, 22, 59]. These "design elements" are named
differently, often using the terms "pervasive strategies", "moti-
vational strategies", "game mechanics", or "game elements".
Several studies in this field show that users can be more or less
receptive to different game elements [6, 41, 53, 55, 61]. These
studies suggest that user personality and preferences have a
great influence on the effect that game elements have on user
motivation. Appropriate game elements can lead to higher lev-
els of user motivation, whereas inappropriate game elements
can demotivate users. Recent work on tailored gamification
[21, 39, 56, 60] has provided valuable results that identify
links between user types and relevant or motivating game ele-
ments. However, these results are very heterogeneous due to
three reasons. First, the studies are generally carried out in dif-
ferent and particular domains (usually in health or education).
Second, they rely on specific and different user typologies
or personality models, mainly BrainHex [57], Hexad [74], or
Big Five [25]. Third, they do not consider the same game ele-
ments or study different levels of abstraction of motivational
strategies.
Thus, the motivational impact of game elements considered
in these studies is difficult to isolate and the results are hard
to reuse when designing tailored gamification. The goal of
our work is to obtain more generalizable findings on factors
to consider to support gameful design choices for tailored
gamification. For this purpose, we conducted a new study
on the motivational impact of game elements according to
user types. Our study differs from existing works in three
ways: first, our study is context-independent meaning that the
scenarios that illustrate the game elements are not related to a
specific user activity or domain; second, we characterize users
using two different user typologies (BrainHex, Hexad) and
a personality trait model (Big Five); third, we make a clear
distinction between the high-level motivational strategies and
their implementation in the form of game elements.
Our study was conducted using a crowdsourcing platform and
reached 616 participants. They were then filtered down to a set
of 300 high-quality and consistent participants. The motiva-
tional impact of game elements was evaluated using a pairwise
comparison protocol involving 66 comparisons between pairs
of game elements illustrated by storyboards. Our results show
that: (1) game elements from a same motivational strategy
have significantly different impacts on user motivation, (2)
the dominant user type is not sufficient to differentiate users
according to their preferences for game elements (3) out of
the user models tested, Hexad is most appropriate for tailored
gamification, and (4) the motivational impact of certain game
elements varies with the user activity and the domain of gam-
ified systems. Finally, we provide designers with concrete
recommendations for tailored gamification.
RELATED WORK
Gamification design and user motivation
Meaningful design advocates that game elements should make
sense to users, creating explicit connections to the activity [13,
29, 58]. To do so, global design processes generally recom-
mend to take the following steps: define the main objective,
understand users’ motivation for the activity, identify the game
mechanics and analyze the effect of gamification [43, 50, 76].
To broaden these guidelines, several studies have been con-
ducted to measure the impact of game elements on user mo-
tivation in different domains, mainly health [39, 62, 63, 64,
74] and education [12, 46, 55, 56]. They are usually based on
a small set of game elements in specific contexts and do not
reach a consensus on the impact on user motivation [69]. For
instance, in the context of online communities users who used
badges were significantly more engaged [30]. Another study
showed that the integration of a leaderboard and badges in-
duced a lower level of motivation and lower final exam scores
[34]. However, leaderboards have also been shown to be in-
teresting for supporting goal setting [45]. These contradictory
results suggest that the observed impact of game elements may
be influenced by the user activity (e.g. exchanging with peers,
taking exams or goal setting) and/or the domain (e.g. online
community, education). Hence these specific results are hard
to reuse when designing gamification. Only one study [73]
was conducted independently from a context, but considering
only component elements and not specific game elements.
Theoretical foundations of gamification research mainly rely
on the Self-Determination Theory (SDT [68]) that argues that
human beings are intrinsically motivated to engage in activi-
ties that satisfy three basic psychological needs: competence
(sense of efficacy), autonomy (volition and personal agency),
and relatedness (social interaction). SDT also argues that Hu-
mans strive to fulfill these three needs in order to enhance well-
being. Meaningful gamification should spontaneously provoke
the satisfaction of these three user needs [66], especially the
sense of competence [13]. This theoretical framework sug-
gests that user motivation when using gamified environments
may be enhanced by game elements independently from any
context. For instance, we could suppose that the need for
relatedness can be fulfilled with any kind of social interac-
tion. However, existing studies do not allow us to identify
general recommendations for gamification design as they were
all conducted in specific contexts.
No ground studies have been conducted on the influence of the
user activity and domain on the motivational impact of game
elements. We address this question by considering context-
independent game elements, and comparing our results with
previous studies in specific contexts. Our study aims to provide
general recommendations for game elements that can be used
in any context, and identify those whose motivational impact
varies with the context.
User typologies for tailored gamification
Several studies focus on player types to differentiate the mo-
tivational impact of game elements. They rely on different
typologies, such as BrainHex [57] and Hexad [51].
The BrainHex player typology [57] was originally developed
specifically as a "gamer" typology. However, research has ap-
plied it indiscriminately in both game and gamification studies
[7, 46, 55, 60, 61, 64]. It proposes seven player types : Seeker,
Survivor, Daredevil, Mastermind, Conqueror, Socialiser, and
Achiever. BrainHex is based on a top-down approach, taking
inspiration from neurobiological research [3]. For instance,
Lavoué et al. [46] use BrainHex to adapt five game elements
to users’ dominant player type (i.e. the highest scoring type).
Marczewski more recently developed the Gamification User
Types Hexad framework [51] specifically for gamification.
This typology is based on SDT [68]. The Hexad typology
designates six different user types: Philanthropists, Socialis-
ers, Free Spirits, Achievers, Players, and Disruptors. Several
recent experimental studies have been conducted in order to
identify the motivational impact of game elements regarding
the Hexad profile [56, 63].
Finally, a few recent studies [39, 62] on tailored gamifica-
tion consider "personality traits" to identify user preferences,
mainly the Big Five Factors [25]. The five user types are:
Openness to experience, Conscientiousness, Extraversion,
Agreeableness, and Emotional stability.
In this context, we first question the influence of the use of
one particular user model for tailored gamification. Studies
on tailored gamification were conducted using a particular
user model, making it difficult to exploit the results obtained.
For instance, in the field of persuasive technologies for health,
three different studies contribute to identify strategies the most
suited to the user profile using BrainHex [64], Big Five [62]
and Hexad [63]. But the results obtained are not compared and
designers are not advised on a particular typology or model to
use. Furthermore, even if some user types have the same name,
they do not have the same definitions, or represent the same
user motivations (e.g. Achievers in BrainHex like collecting
everything, whereas achievers in Hexad are motivated by mas-
tery). In our study, we propose to test all three commonly used
user models, and to compare the influences found for each
user model dimension in relation to their definitions.
We also question the relevance of considering only the dom-
inant type for player typologies when tailoring gamification.
Most of the studies only consider the dominant user type, i.e.
the type that has the highest score [24, 8, 46, 21, 71]. Studies
considering personality traits take all dimensions into account
[62] and few very recent studies do the same for player typolo-
gies [63] or establish clusters with hybrid profiles for more
fine-grained analysis [56]. These considerations could have
an impact on tailoring gamification.
Motivational strategies and game elements
Werbach et al. [76] propose the DMC (Dynamics, Mechan-
ics and Components) framework to classify game elements
through three levels, from the most abstract to the most con-
crete elements. Dynamics are “the big-picture aspects of the
gamified system” which are not directly used (constraints,
emotions, narrative, etc.). Mechanics are “the basic processes
that drive the action forward and generate player engagement”
(challenges, chance, competition, etc.). Finally, components
are “the specific instantiations of mechanics and dynamics”
(achievements, avatars, badges, etc.).
In the persuasive technology field, studies are mainly focused
on the game mechanics level, often named "persuasive strate-
gies" or "motivational strategies" [64]. In field studies on the
impact of motivational strategies, authors use commonly ac-
cepted categories of strategies such as competition, simulation,
rewards, or comparison [33, 47, 62]. These studies usually
rely on the evaluation of only one implementation of a given
motivational strategy, and we can question the influence of
the implementation choices on the effect of tailored gamifi-
cation. Furthermore, the categories of persuasive strategies
on which they rely do not clearly distinguish the motivational
strategies from their implementation. For example, points
and rewards are considered at the same level in [32], whereas
rewards can be considered as a higher level concept that could
be implemented using badges or points.
In the gamification field, studies generally focus on the "com-
ponents" level of the DMC framework to evaluate the motiva-
tional impact of one or several commonly used game elements.
For example, [2] examines how points affect test performance
in mathematics. [12] compares the effectiveness of badges and
points systems in an educational setting. [60] uses badges and
leaderboards in an app designed to remedy unhealthy eating
habits. [52] compares the effects of points, leaderboards, and
levels on user motivation, competence and performance in an
image annotation task. However, these studies generally do
not consider the higher level of the motivational strategies they
implement (mechanics and dynamics of the DMC framework).
More theoretical research provides lists of game elements as
a first step to a more structured and systematic approach in
the domain. For instance, [21] presents an extensive review
of related literature to identify the commonly used game el-
ements: achievements, combos, bars, leaderboards, points,
Strategy Game element Equivalent to
Rewards
Badges Badges [21, 39] Rewards [39]Badges or Achievements [51, 74]
Points Points [21, 39], Reward [62, 63, 64],Points [74, 51]
Useful Reward [62, 63, 64]
Goals External
Goal setting & Goal suggestion [62,
63]
Self Clear goals [39]
Time Schedule Reward Schedule [21]Timer Timer [46]
Social
Interaction
Trading Collection & trading [51, 74]
Teams Cooperation [62, 63, 64] Teamwork[38] Guilds or Team [51, 74]
Discussion Social network [51, 74]
Progress
Compared
Leaderboards [21, 39, 46]
Competition and Comparison [64]
Comparison [62, 63] Social
Comparison [51, 74]
Task
Bars [21] Progress [39]
Self-monitoring and suggestion [64]
Self-monitoring and feedback [62,
63] Advancement [38] Levels or
progression [51, 74]
Table 1: The 12 game elements we used grouped by motiva-
tional strategy, and their equivalents in previous studies.
status, badges, bonuses, levels, reward schedule, customiza-
tion, quests, inventory (see [36, 40, 76] for other lists). Some
theoretical studies identify direct links between game elements
and the game mechanism they support [75], but they have not
been tested on real ground yet.
In conclusion, previous field studies on the impact of game
elements on user motivation either consider low-level game
elements (Components) without considering the motivational
strategies (Mechanics and Dynamics) they support, or high-
level strategies each represented by one single implementation.
In our study, we structure game elements according to two
different levels: an abstract level connected to motivational
strategies and a more concrete level allowing to compare dif-
ferent implementations of these strategies. allowing us to
study how user motivation varies with the implementation. We
present the game elements used in our study in Section 3.
STUDY DESIGN
Our study seeks to identify the factors that will support design
choices when tailoring gamification to user profiles. These
choices underline a general question which is how we can iden-
tify users’ preferences for game elements. From the related
work analysis, we address several research questions:
• Considering the game elements, "Do game elements imple-
menting a same motivational strategy have different impacts
on user motivation ?"
• Considering the user typologies, "Is the dominant user type
sufficient to discriminate users’ preferences? And which
typology should be chosen for tailored gamification?"
• Considering the user activity and domain, "To which extent
does the context influence the motivational impact of game
elements?"
To explore these questions, we consider 5 motivational strate-
gies, implemented by 12 game elements. This list was created
from the references listed in table 1, then filtered to only keep
elements that are not directly linked to the content (such as
storytelling) as they did not make sense for a domain inde-
pendent task. We then grouped these game elements into an
overarching motivational strategy they implement. The game
elements are illustrated using storyboards that show imple-
mentations of motivational strategies independently from any
specific user activity and domain. The perceived motivational
impact of each element is evaluated using a paired comparison
protocol which has been shown to be more reliable than direct
rating [65, 70]. We compare variations based on users’ pro-
files according to the three most commonly used user models:
BrainHex, Big Five Factor and Hexad.
Materials
We designed a storyboard for each game element independent
of any activity and domain (see an example in figure 1). This
methodology was inspired by [62, 63, 64]. Each of the story-
boards depicts three panels where a user completes a generic
"task" with the game element changing accordingly. The full
storyboards are presented in the supplementary materials.
Rewards game elements
In the Points storyboard, the user receives points each time
s/he completes a task, his/her total score is shown in the game
element area. For Badges the user gains a badge for complet-
ing the task, s/he can see a list of the badges s/he has obtained,
as well as the badges s/he can still obtain in the game element
area. For Useful rewards, the user completes a task and gains
a "Give example" power. The area on the right shows the
users inventory, with items such as "Skip task" and "Help" that
suggest their usage.
Goals game elements
Both of the Goals storyboards have the same general structure:
the game element area on the right shows a list of goals that
the user has to complete, each one has a checkbox that shows
whether a given goal has been completed or not. For External
Goals, the storyboard shows the user completing a task, after
which a popup informs him/her that the system has given them
a new goal. A new goal and checkbox appear in their goal
list. For Self Goals there is a button in the game element
area that opens a window where the user can add a new goal
himself/herself instead.
Time game elements
The Schedule storyboard shows a five day calendar. The user
has to complete at least one task per day. Each day that a user
completes a task, a check mark is placed in the corresponding
day. After completing five days, the user receives a bonus. For
the Timer storyboard, the user is timed the see how quickly s/he
can complete a task. In the game element area, s/he is shown
a table of his/her previous times. After completing a task the
table updates, and the user is informed if s/he performed a new
record (faster time than before).
Social Interaction game elements
In the Trading storyboard, a user selects a task to complete in
the task area. A popup informs him/her that s/he needs a "key"
to start that particular task, which s/he acquires by using the
"chat" on the right to trade another user for it. For the Teams
storyboard, the user acquires points each time s/he completes a
task, the user can see his/her team score. A set of notifications
on the right show when another user in his/her team completes
a task and increases the team score. The Discussion storyboard
shows a user stuck on a task. S/he uses the chat on the right to
ask other users for help. Another user provides a solution to
their problem and s/he can complete the task.
Progress game elements
Both of the Progress game element storyboards have a similar
design. They both use a progress bar in the game element area
that fills up when a user completes a task. In the Compared
Progress storyboard, the bar shows the class average on the
side and opens a popup when the user advances into the top
50% of their class. In the Task Progress storyboard the class
average is replaced by a simple marking to show how much of
the task the user has completed (50%, 60% etc.).
Storyboard validation
To ensure that these context-independent storyboards would be
understood by all participants, we ran a pre-study comparing
them to similar storyboards for a math learning activity. We
asked participants to describe in their own words each story-
board. The descriptions were then reviewed by two different
evaluators and graded out of 3. After an initial set of evalua-
tions using 8 participants, we iterated on our storyboard design,
and validated the final design using a further 2 participants.
We found that the descriptions given for the context-free sto-
ryboards matched those given for the task-specific ones. Fur-
thermore, to ensure that the comprehension of the storyboards
was not influenced by age, or familiarity with video games
(or game mechanics in general), we calculated the correlation
between these factors. We found a very low correlation (0.10)
between participant age and understanding, and a low correla-
tion (0.28) between video game familiarity and understanding.
We therefore judged that our storyboards could be understood
as well as context-specific storyboards by all participants.
Procedure
As stated above, we used a paired comparison technique to
evaluate the perceived motivational impact of each game ele-
ment. Participants were shown pairs of storyboards, and were
asked to choose which one they estimate "would motivate them
more to use the system" (forced-choice methodology). Such
paired comparison protocol offers 3 advantages over Likert-
type rating [65]: (1) the experimental task is less cognitively
demanding [10] (choosing a preference between two items
is easier than providing an ordinal rating); (2) it avoids nor-
malization issues which occur, for instance, when some users
avoid extreme response categories; (3) it has been shown to
provide higher sensitivity and lower measurement error [70].
We opted for a full paired-comparison design, meaning that
each participant evaluates all possible pairs of storyboards,
i.e.
(n
2
)
= n(n− 1)/2 pairs with n the total number of story-
boards. In our experiment n = 12 leading to 66 comparisons.
This full design, as opposed to incomplete ones, is more time
consuming for individual participants but allows a complete
Figure 1: An example of one of the 12 storyboards created to illustrate the game elements that implement the 5 motivational
strategies. This particular one depicts the Badges game element related to the Rewards strategy.
evaluation of participant agreement and consistency. Note that
the order of pairs is randomized for each participant.
Data collection
As commonly used in HCI research (e.g., [35, 60, 63]), we
leveraged the power of crowdsourcing to recruit a large num-
ber of participants. Our study used the Figure Eight platform 1
and proposed a task divided into two parts: firstly, participants
were asked to complete the paired-comparison experiment de-
scribed above; secondly, they were asked to fill questionnaires
allowing us to determine their BrainHex, Hexad and Big Five
profile. For the first two, we used the official questionnaires
[74, 37], for the last one, we used a simplified version of tradi-
tional big five questionnaires called TIPI (Ten Item Personality
Measure) [26]. Using the tools provided by the crowdsourcing
platform we ensured that our participants came from a wide
variety of different countries and that they could respond to
our task only once. Participants were paid a total of US$1.25,
and spent between 15 and 25 minutes to complete the surveys.
Data filtering
As with all crowdsourced studies, certain measures are re-
quired to ensure that the responses given by participants are
genuine. We employed two mechanisms to filter careless par-
ticipants (we did not filter any of the answers to the personality
or player type questionnaires):
(1) In the pairwise comparison task, we inserted four "test"
questions where participants were expected to answer a certain
way. For example, one "test" question presented a situation
where a user would gain 20 points, and another where the
user would lose 10 points for performing the same actions.
Participants were therefore expected to chose the first one as
the more motivational. Participants with less than three correct
answers to these four test questions were rejected.
(2) To evaluate the reliability of each participant, we checked
their individual consistency, by calculating the number of
cyclic triads occurring in their choices. A cyclic triad occurs
when a pair comparison is intransitive, (e.g., A is preferred to B,
B is preferred to C and C is preferred to A). The coefficient of
consistency [42] is then computed as follows for each observer:
ζ = 1− 24cn3−n where n is the number of stimuli (12 in our
experiment) and c the number of cyclic triads. ζ = 1 when
1https://www.figure-eight.com/
there is no circular triads (i.e. perfect consistency) and will
decrease to zero as the number of circular triads, and thus the
inconsistency, increases. Participants’ results were rejected if
their coefficient of consistency was inferior to 0.75, as in [48].
This limit was decided to allow for some degree of input error
(i.e. clicking on the wrong button) whilst still removing the
most inconsistent participants.
A total of 616 participants performed the whole task; 180 were
rejected according to (1) and 136 were rejected according
to (2) giving a final set of 300 valid and consistent partic-
ipants. This strict filtering insures a high reliability of our
results. Participants came from a wide variety of backgrounds,
a summary of the demographic information and distribution
of the different user types is presented in the supplementary
materials.
Data Analysis
We describe in this section the different tools used for data
analysis. Note that we used Bonferroni’s correction to com-
pensate for the multiple comparisons in our statistical tests.
Perceived motivation score
As explained in the Procedure, each participant provides a
"vote" for a storyboard for each of the
(n
2
)
possible pairs (n =
12 in our case). Results per participant can be recorded in
a n× n preference matrix. These per-participant preference
matrices are then summed into a single one. In this summed
matrix P, each element Pi, j represents the number of times the
storyboard i was judged to be more motivating than storyboard
j. An example of such a matrix is given in the supp. mat.
As classically done with pairwise comparison experiments
[65], we can then consider the number of votes received by
each storyboard as its score of perceived motivational impact,
which may then be divided by the number of comparisons
per storyboard for normalization purposes. This score com-
putation can be done either for each individual participant, or
for groups of participants (e.g., for calculating the preference
scores for each dominant user type).
Note that more sophisticated statistical methods exist for infer-
ring scale values from a preference matrix [4, 72]. However
they were not shown to give a better representation of per-
ceived motivational impact score than the vote counts. For
example, we observed an average correlation of 0.999 (SD:
0.0002) between scores obtained by vote counts and Thur-
stone’s Law of Comparative Judgements, Case V [72].
Participant agreement
Beyond motivational scores, it is also interesting to analyze the
agreement of participants in their choices, i.e. the similarity
of their votes. The coefficient of agreement u was defined
by Kendall and Smith [42] as: u = 2Σ
(s2)(
n
2)
−1 where s is the
number of participants and Σ is the sum of the number of agree-
ments between all
(s
2
)
possible pairs of participants and
(n
2
)
possible pairs of stimuli. It ranges from 1 (perfect agreement)
to −1/(s−1), if s is even, and −1/s, if s is odd.
PLS-PM
To calculate how well each user type affects the scores for each
implementation we used a method called partial least squares
path modelling (PLS PM) [28]. PLS PM is a method of struc-
tural equation modelling which allows estimating complex
cause-effect relationship models with latent variables, that has
been previously used in studies on the effects of gamification
on user motivation [62, 63, 64, 74]. Essentially we use it to
see how the values for each user type influence the scores for
each game element. The influence values vary between -1 and
1 depending on how strong the effect is. As this is a statisti-
cal evaluation we use the calculated p-value to determine the
validity of the given influences.
RESULTS
R1: Perceived motivation for different implementations of
motivational strategies
As explained in Section 2, a given motivational strategy can
be implemented in the form of different game elements. To
investigate if different implementations of a same motivational
strategy lead to different levels of perceived motivation, we
analyzed the motivation scores obtained for the game elements
on the entire set of participants. Scores are computed from the
preference matrix as explained in Section 3. Instead of a single
score per game element, we compute a score distribution using
a bootstrap technique [16]: scores are computed 200 times,
each time on a random set of participants of the same size as
the original set, generated by sampling with replacement. The
bootstrap distributions allows for statistical testing and their
percentiles provide the 95% confidence intervals.
Figure 2 illustrates the perceived motivation scores. For each
motivational strategy, we performed pairwise paired t-tests
over the score distributions to assess if significant differences
exist between game elements.
The Rewards strategy shows highly significant differences
among the motivational impact of its implementations. Badges
is the best perceived, followed by Useful Rewards and finally
Points (Badges-Points t:137.56, Points-Useful t:-60.25, Useful-
Badges t:-114.23, p<.001). Similar results have been found
by Denny et al. [12] who showed that in educational settings
their badge system was more effective than their points system.
They attribute the differences to the fact that the points setting
"lacked clear targets". Several other studies have also reported
the efficacy of badge systems [1, 11, 27]. Studies that show
an effectiveness of Points [9, 20] integrate this game element
Figure 2: Perceived motivational impact scores of all game
elements, for the whole set of participants. The error bars
show the 95% confidence intervals. Full values are provided
in the supp. mat.
with others like leaderboards or badges, thus preventing an
isolated impact of this particular game element.
Regarding the Goals strategy, the difference between the two
implementations is also significant (t:70.34, p<.001). Exter-
nally set Goals are perceived as more motivating than Self set
Goals. This could be explained by the fact that users may find
it more difficult to set their goals by themselves, especially
without a specific (and meaningful) task to carry out. The
studies in [15, 45] also show that External Goals are effective
means for user performance and motivation.
Regarding the Time strategy, Timers score less than Sched-
ule (t:-84.22, p<.001). We believe this to be due to the fact
that Timers are usually seen as stressful for most users. In
our storyboard, the Schedule game element shows the tasks
accomplished on a week, users have more time to carry out
their tasks and could perceive it as less stressful.
The three implementations of Social Interaction scored differ-
ently, with Trading scoring the highest, and Discussion scor-
ing the lowest (Discussion-Teams t:-24,34, Teams-Trading
t:-45.33, Trading-Discussion t:75.67, p<.001). Teams and
Discussion are in the three least motivating game elements.
Young [78] showed that discussion based interventions can be
effective in situations where the users are intrinsically moti-
vated by the task.
Finally the Progress implementations rank closely but still
show a significant difference in scores (t:46.42, p<.001), with
Progress Compared scoring higher. It is noteworthy that both
game elements are ranked in the top four. Some previous
studies also show the effectiveness of social comparison [31]
and of progress bars [19].
As a conclusion, our results demonstrate that user motivation
varies significantly with the different implementations of
a same motivational strategy.
R2 a: Reliability of dominant user type
Many studies in tailored gamification or adaptive games con-
sider only the dominant user type [8, 21, 24, 46, 71] defined
as the type that scores the highest for a given user profile.
Figure 3: Coefficients of agreement for each dominant type.
The error bars show the 95% confidence intervals. Full values
are provided in the supp. mat.
To evaluate the reliability of the dominant user type for tai-
lored gamification, we looked at how they affect the perceived
motivational impact of the game elements. To do so, we clus-
tered participants according to their dominant user type (for
both of the player typologies, as Big Five cannot be consid-
ered in this manner) and calculated the Kendall Coefficients
of Agreement u within each group and compared to the global
value (obtained on the whole set of participants). The idea is
to study if users sharing the same dominant type perceive the
same motivational impact of game elements (and thus show a
higher agreement than whole set). Figure 3 shows the results.
We find the coefficients of agreement within each dominant
user type cluster to be low (no group scored an agreement
greater than 0.15). While most of these values are nevertheless
higher than the global one (0.062), this still shows that dom-
inant user types cannot be considered sufficient to differ-
entiate users according to their game element preferences.
A recent study by Loria et al. also confirms this finding [18].
R2 b: Comparing user models
In this section we investigate more precisely the relationships
between the user models (both player types and personality
model) and game elements to identify which user typology
is the most relevant to identify user preferences for game el-
ements. Table 2 shows the PLS path coefficients that reflect
the influence that each user model dimension has on the moti-
vation score of the different game elements. We present our
results grouped by user typology, and we discuss the extent to
which our results are in line with the definition of each user
type (the definitions are provided in the supp. mat.).
BrainHex
Daredevil affects positively two game elements of the Re-
wards motivational strategy: Badges and Useful Rewards.
According to the definition, Daredevils appreciate "rushing
around at high speed whilst still in control" [57]. Badges may
reinforce the feeling of control and knowledge on the system,
and Useful Rewards may help them to speed up progression.
The Socialiser type influences two game elements: Discus-
sion positively, and Progress Task negatively. Nacke et al.
[57] define Socialisers as "liking hanging around with, and
helping people". This definition therefore tends to confirm
that Socialisers are motivated by discussion. However, it does
not explain the influence of this type on Progress Task.
The Conqueror user type has a significant positive influence
on Teams, as well as a significant negative influence on Exter-
nal Goals. These influences are unrelated to the definition as
conquerors are people who "like defeating impossibly difficult
foes, struggling until they eventually achieve victory" [57].
The Achiever user type has two negative influences: Timer
and Progress Task. Achievers "like collecting anything they
can collect, and doing anything possible" [57]. The presence
of a timer could hinder their abilities to achieve this. However
the definition of Achiever does not provide any explanation
for the negative influence on Progress Task.
The Survivor user type shows a significant negative influence
on the Progress Compared game element which is unrelated
to the definition stating that survivors enjoy "escaping from
terrifying situations" [57].
Seekers, defined as people who have interest in "finding
strange and wonderful things" [57], have no significant in-
fluences on any of the game elements tested.
Finally, Mastermind have also no significant influences.
Nacke et al. [57] define them as people who "like solving
puzzles and devising strategies", meaning that they might be
more motivated by the task itself than the game elements used.
As a conclusion, for BrainHex, five user types have significant
influences on the different game elements. Some of our results
can be explained using the definition of BrainHex typology
[57], especially for Daredevil, and partially for Socialiser and
Achiever. However most of our results cannot be backed up
by the definitions given in the typology. In addition, Master-
mind and Seeker user types definitions seem not well suited
for gamification. This result is in line with recent empirical
investigation on the psychometric properties of BrainHex that
has shown low reliability scores [5, 23]. This typology was
built for games and there is no evidence of the generalizability
of game motivation models to gameful design [73].
Big Five
The Openness to experiences trait has a significant positive
influence on Teams. The appreciation for new ideas and cu-
riosity [25] are two characteristics of this personality trait that
can explain this result.
Regarding the Agreeableness trait, we observe a positive in-
fluence on Discussion and a negative influence on Progress
Compared. The positive influence on social interactions is
consistent with the definition stating that people with high
agreeableness are generally generous, cooperative and helpful
[25]. However the definition of this trait cannot explain why
these people are demotivated by game elements related to the
progression in the task.
Emotional stability shows no significant influences on any of
the game elements. People with high emotional stability have
a tendency to resist negative emotions such as anger or anxiety
[25]. We can assume that people with this personality trait are
not responsive to the game elements in terms of motivation.
The Conscientiousness trait influences significantly only one
game element, Trading negatively. This result is not related
to the definition of this trait since conscientious people are
defined as self-disciplined and well organised.
Finally, Extraversion shows no significant influences. Ex-
traversion is defined as a "pronounced engagement with the
BrainHex Hexad Big Five
Strategy Game element Seek Surv Dare Mast Conq Soci Achi Phil Soci Free Achi Disr Play Extr Agre Cons Emot Open
Rewards
Badges .01 -.01 .13 .11 .07 -.07 .02 -.08 .07 .04 .05 -.06 -.07 .00 -.01 .04 -.02 .00
Points -.12 .02 .01 -.02 -.08 -.05 -.06 -.06 -.14 .06 -.16 .00 .10 .05 -.07 .04 .04 -.06
Useful .11 -.04 .13 -.03 -.08 .02 .10 .03 -.13 .09 -.07 -.02 -.08 -.02 .01 -.12 .03 -.04
External -.07 .04 -.04 .09 -.16 .02 .02 .13 -.30 .05 .10 -.05 -.01 .00 .03 .07 -.03 -.04Goals Self .06 .10 -.09 .01 -.10 .10 .01 .12 -.08 .05 .09 .00 -.08 .06 .05 .03 -.03 -.02
Schedule -.02 .03 -.05 .02 .04 -.07 -.00 .07 -.10 -.07 .03 -.08 -.04 -.05 .04 .06 .03 -.07Time Timer -.08 .01 .02 -.05 .04 -.07 -.14 -.03 -.04 -.15 .13 .06 .01 .03 -.05 .08 -.03 .06
Trading .01 .06 .02 -.05 .10 .11 .04 -.06 .26 .05 .03 -.01 -.06 .03 .12 -.15 .10 .04
Teams .02 -.09 .01 -.05 .16 .04 .09 -.05 .34 .01 -.10 -.07 .03 -.05 -.04 -.06 -.06 .19Social Interaction
Discussion .08 .07 -.10 .01 .01 .18 .06 .02 .24 .13 -.11 -.07 -.01 -.03 .14 -.06 -.02 .04
Compared .01 -.13 .03 .04 -.01 -.08 .01 .02 -.14 -.14 .08 .16 .08 -.02 -.14 .02 .02 -.05Progress Task .02 -.09 -.06 -.06 -.09 -.15 -.12 -.07 -.16 -.11 -.06 .17 .07 -.02 -.12 .07 -.06 -.10
Table 2: PLS Path coefficients for each user type of each typology. Values in grey are not significant (p>.05), highlighted in dark
grey are significant (p<.05), and highlighted in black are highly significant (p<.001).
external world and enjoyment from interacting with people"
[25]. To fit the definition, we would have expected a posi-
tive influence for game elements that implement the Social
Interaction strategy.
As a conclusion regarding Big Five personality model, three
traits have significant influences. As with BrainHex some
of our results can be partially explained by the definition of
the personality traits (openness to experiences and partially
agreeableness), but most of them are not directly in line with
the definitions. This result was predictable since Big Five is a
general personality trait model and not specifically developed
for games or gamification.
Hexad
The Socialiser player type affects positively the three Social
Interaction game elements (Trading, Discussion and strongly
Teams) and negatively External Goals and Progress Task.
Regarding social interactions, our results are consistent with
the definition that states that Socialisers "like to interact with
others and create social connections" [51].
Disruptor has significant positive influence on both Progress
Compared and Progress Task. This could be explained as
disruptors seek to change a system [51]. Perceiving the bound-
aries of the system thanks to progress elements could help
them to expand beyond these limits.
The Achiever user type has only a significant negative influ-
ence on Points. Some authors point out that reward systems
(specifically points) can be perceived as useless if their imple-
mentation is not linked to the context [39]. As Achievers are
motivated by competence [51], we can assume that they do
not appreciate points as illustrated in our scenarios.
Free Spirit has only a significant negative influence on Timer.
According to the definition, Free spirits are motivated by au-
tonomy. They like to explore within a system and act without
external control [51]. In this case, Timer can be perceived as
constraining their freedom by time.
The Philanthropist user type has no effect on the motivation
scores given for the different game elements. According to
the definition [51], philanthropists are motivated by purpose.
Thus we can think that this user type does not influence any
preferences for our elements that are not connected to a spe-
cific user activity and domain.
Finally, we did not find any significant influences for the
Player user type. Players are defined as being motivated by ex-
trinsic rewards. They will do anything to earn a reward within
a system, independently of the type of the activity [51]. Play-
ers seem to be able to appreciate anything, and therefore will
react positively to almost any game element used, explaining
that we do not find any particular influence.
As a conclusion regarding Hexad, four user types have sig-
nificant influences, among which one is highly significant.
Moreover, most of our results are consistent with the defini-
tions of the Hexad typology [51]. This result reinforces the
fact that this typology was designed especially for gamifica-
tion and most of its player types are based on SDT [68], the
major theoretical foundation for gamification research.
Seeing as our results with Hexad are the most consistent with
the definitions of its user types, and that its types have more
influence on the perceived user motivation than those from
BrainHex and Big Five, we can state that Hexad is the most
relevant typology to identify user preferences for game el-
ements and thus should be used to tailor gamification.
R3: Activity and domain influence on the motivational im-
pact of game elements
We finally compare our results to the findings of previous
studies when their game elements or persuasive strategies are
similar to ours (see table 1 for correspondences). Previous
studies were conducted in specific contexts (specific domain
and user activity), with possible influence of users’ intrinsic
motivation for the activity and/or domain on the observed
user motivation. It is noteworthy that whilst the study in [64]
focuses on a serious game, it uses game elements in a similar
way as a gamified system. In our study, we use storyboards that
show implementations of motivational strategies independent
from any specific context. Our analysis in this section aims
to identify the extent to which the context has an influence on
the motivational impact of game elements according to user
types.
BrainHex
Our results are consistent with other studies for the Socialiser
type, for which Orji et al. [64] also found a negative influence
on self-monitoring (vs. Progress Task).
Three of our results on the Achiever and Survivor user types
contradict the previous studies. Regarding Achievers, Orji et
al. [64] found a positive influence on self-monitoring, whereas
we find a negative influence on Progress Task and Lavoué et al.
[46] predict a positive link with timer, whereas we find a nega-
tive influence. Concerning Survivors, Orji et al. [64] found a
positive influence on competition & comparison, whereas we
find a negative influence on Progress Compared.
We also find influences for game elements that are not iden-
tified in previous work for the Daredevil type. Finally, other
studies also found other influences for the 7 user types.
We can conclude that our results obtained with the BrainHex
user typology are quite different from the other studies con-
ducted in specific contexts (gamified health system [64] and
experts’ recommendations in education [46]).
Big Five
Regarding the Big Five personality model, the positive in-
fluence we find of the Agreeableness trait on Discussion is
consistent with the results of Orji et al. [62] on cooperation.
Regarding Emotional stability, Orji et al. [62] studied peo-
ple with a low emotional stability and also did not find any
influences for those people. They stated that persuasion may
not be effective for people who are emotionally unstable. In
the same domain (health) but for a different activity, Jia et al.
[39] found negative influence on points, badges, progress and
rewards and they argued that for people with high emotional
stability gamification may not be an effective approach.
Our results contradict previous studies only for Openness to
experiences, Orji et al. [62] found a negative relation with
cooperation, whereas we find a positive influence on Teams.
We also find a negative influence of Conscientiousness on
Trading that is not identified in previous studies.
The three comparable studies also found other influences for
Extraversion, Agreeableness and Conscientiousness, and
the two studies held in the health domain do not find simi-
lar results. For instance for Agreeableness, Orji et al. [62]
found influences on four game elements (self-monitoring &
feedback, comparison, competition and reward) whereas no
influences were found for these in Jia et al. [39].
Regarding the Big Five personality model, the comparisons
with other studies highlight the differences in the results ob-
tained both (1) between our study and studies conducted in
a specific context, and (2) between the studies conducted in
different contexts, even in the same domain like health.
Hexad
Our results are consistent with other studies for the Philan-
thropist user type, which do not find any influence on the
motivational impact of game elements.
Our results are partially consistent both for the Socialiser and
Disruptor user types. Regarding Socialisers and positive in-
fluences on social game elements, [74] also suggest positive
influences on Teams, Social Network and Social Comparison,
while Orji et al. [63] also found positive influences for Co-
operation. Regarding Disruptors, all studies including ours
observed positive influences for the Progress Compared el-
ement (Competition in [63, 74]). We observe contradictions
only with [63] for these two player types regarding the Ex-
ternal Goals and Progress Task elements. Our results are
different from previous studies regarding three player types.
We find influences for game elements that are not identified
in previous works and other studies found other influences
for Achiever and Free Spirit (previous work do not show
any influence for elements comparable to the timer). Finally,
regarding Players, we do not find any influences whereas [74]
found positive influences for every game elements and [63]
for most of game elements (except for Self-Monitoring &
Feedback and Goal Setting & Suggestion).
As with Big Five, the results with the Hexad types are quite
different from those found in studies conducted in specific
different contexts (education [74] and health [63]), except for
three user types (Philanthropist, Socialiser and Disruptor).
In conclusion, for all user typologies (BrainHex, Hexad) and
the personality model (big five) we can see that the motiva-
tional impact of certain game elements varies according
to the activities or the domain of gamified systems. In fact,
our results are quite different (especially for BrainHex) from
those found in contextualised studies. We also observe differ-
ences between the studies conducted in different contexts, even
between two studies conducted in the same general domain
(Health) with the Big Five user typology.
LIMITATIONS
About the experimental protocol
Regarding the experimental protocol, one major difference
with previous studies deals with how we collected our data.
We used forced-choice paired comparison instead of declara-
tive statements to identify the perceived impact of game ele-
ments on user motivation. As stated in Section 3, this protocol
has been shown to be less cognitively demanding [10] and to
provide higher accuracy [70] as compared with Likert-type
rating. We notice that it also impacts our results as it forces
the users to choose which game elements they prefer. We
therefore obtain a ranking of game elements (meaning that a
user could not vote all game elements as equally motivating).
We believe this has a direct consequence on two profile dimen-
sions (Hexad-Player, and Big Five-Extraversion) for which
people will tend to appreciate most of game elements, leading
to no specific significant influences when applying the PLS
PM method. In addition, using PLS PM allows us to observe
negative influences on the perceived motivational impact of
game elements whereas some of the other studies only mea-
sure positive influences [46, 74]. This could be a limitation to
the comparisons we make in Section 4.4.
About the context-independent scenarios
We use context-independent scenarios to evaluate the motiva-
tional impact of game elements independently from a specific
context. However certain game elements may be less moti-
vating for users shown without a concrete task to carry out.
We suppose this to be especially true for External Goals, Self
Goals and Useful Rewards that are not perceived as the most
motivating elements in our study and Progress Task that is neg-
atively influenced for three user types. Furthermore, for some
user types, no significant preferences can be shown without a
specific task to carry out. We think this is especially true for
the philanthropist who is motivated by purpose.
About the implementation of motivational strategies
Finally, the results we obtain may differ from other studies
due to the fact that the implementations of our motivational
strategies may be quite different from those used in other stud-
ies. For instance, the Rewards strategy in [63] is implemented
in the form of points that can be used to unlock new customi-
sation options.This implementation can be considered as a
combination of our Points and Useful Rewards (see Table 1).
We believe that our approach allows us to study the isolated
motivational impact for each game element more precisely.
IMPLICATIONS FOR DESIGN: TOWARDS TAILORED
GAMIFICATION
According to our findings, we recommend to consider two
main factors when designing tailored gamification: the choice
of the user typology and the implementation of the motiva-
tional strategies. In this section we discuss both factors, consid-
ering also the influence of the context of the gamified system.
User typology recommendations
First, we recommend using Hexad user types when designing
tailored gamification. Our results reinforce the fact that Hexad
was created especially to address gamification (compared to
BrainHex which focuses on player types in games and Big
Five which focuses on personality traits).
Second, our results show that considering only the dominant
player type is not sufficient to discriminate users’ preferences.
We thus advise designers to consider users’ profiles as a com-
bination of several player types, especially the four that iden-
tify the most significant influences: Socialiser, Disruptor,
Achiever and Free spirit. The Philanthropist type does not
appear to identify motivating game elements in any of the
studies in a discriminant way. The Player type is similar
as it either shows no significant influences (in our study) or
significant influences for all [74] or most game elements [63].
Finally, the comparison of our results with contextualized stud-
ies reveals that the motivational impact of game elements for
the Hexad user types is more or less influenced by the context.
For Socialisers, designers should preferably implement social
interactions (recommendation also found in the other context-
independent study [73]). For Disruptors, progress compared
is recommended. The design of these game elements can be
made independently from the context. Whereas Achievers and
Free-spirits have contradictory preferences according to the
different studies. This can be explained by the fact that these
two user types are highly dependent on the activity or on the
environment of the gamified system, meaning that the design
of game elements should take into account the context of the
gamified system for these types of users.
Game element recommendations
First, care needs to be taken when implementing a motivational
strategy. As shown in Section 4, different implementations of
a same motivational strategy have different impacts on user
motivation. Rewards is a good illustration of this: Badges
is the highest rated of any of the implementations, whereas
Points is one of the lowest rated ones (the same can be said
for Timer and Schedule).
Whilst we cannot precisely recommend game elements for
each user profile, we can make recommendations based how
user motivation should vary with a game element using Hexad
types. Badges and Schedules can be used as motivating game
elements for all users. These were two of the highest scoring
game elements and had no negative influences from any user
types in both our study and related studies. Designers can
therefore feel confident that these game elements will have no
adverse effects on user motivation.
Progress game elements (Compared and Task) and External
Goals are generally considered as motivating and could be
used for various user types. In particular, Progress compared
game element is recommended for users who have a high score
in the Disruptor type. At the contrary, we recommend to care-
fully use Progress Task for high Socialiser users, as a negative
influence was observed and also for high Disruptor users since
we found contradictory results with previous studies. All three
of the social interaction game elements (Trading, Teams, and
Discussion) are generally perceived as less motivating, except
for the Socialiser type which shows positive influences in
all studies. We thus recommend to attribute these game ele-
ments only to high Socialiser users. Points and Timer show
low motivation scores and the only influences they have from
the various profile types are negative ones. We can therefore
advise against using these game elements to motivate users.
Finally, no influences were found for Self goals and Useful
items which means that these elements are probably highly
dependent from the context. They should be designed closely
with the activity to be perceived as motivating game elements.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we showed that two major factors influence
user motivation in tailored gamification: the implementation
of a given motivational strategy, and the choice of the user
typology. We also studied the influence of the user activity and
domain of the gamified system to be able to identify general
recommendations for designers. We found valuable insights
on how to tailor gamification, notably by showing that the
Hexad user typology seems the most relevant to identify user
preferences for game elements. We recommend designers to
consider several user types, not only the dominant one, when
assigning game elements to users. We also provide designers
with recommendations on game elements to assign to specific
user types, independently or dependently from the context
of the gamified system. Our future work will focus on three
axes 1) the identification of clusters of hybrid user profiles to
consider the impact of a combination of user type scores , 2)
the development of an adaptive gamification system based on
the recommendations from this study, and 3) the inclusion of
user behaviour analysis to support a dynamic adaptation of
game elements.
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